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ut of the hollow tree wherein he

tawny owl begins to turn
during the cold days of

has been sheltering, half
a terribly timid

winter. The viper crawls on sunn^
J ^^ who

creature, much more i

harmless blindworm (which is

shudder when they see 1
•

„ but & foot iess lizard) may be

not blind, neither 15 1 a
(ike so much thick copper wire,

found in warm P^es
it is as harmless as a butterfly.

It does not make a P'

’

h tes Qf spring are thrown
Towards the

first arrivals of migratory

hi^s
01

tTic mo^ftum out at nights when it is warm enough,

and more numerous butterflies by day.

“ Hoc fecit Wykeham.”

A visit to Winchester is as truly a “ pilgrimage " as a
visit to Haworth, or Olney, or Stratford-on-Avon. It is the
Winchester of Wykeham one goes to see; and one would
like to restore for an hour the manners of the medieval city

he grew up in. The College, especially, is nothing without

the Founder : we want to know how he looked, and spoke,

and bore himself. But the odd thing is, that though there is

hardly a man of the vigorous age he belonged to whose name

we come across oftener than that of William of Wykeham

—

every seer of sights, every school boy, knows it—yet, after all,

it is very little we know about the man. “ Hoc fecit Wykeham ”

on great institutions and great works, here and there, shows

what was in him. What faculty he had, what sympathy

with all that was going on in the earnest days he lived in !

we say
;
and that is all. His biographer, Bishop Louth, has

no doubt done all that was possible with the materials he

could get
;
but in an age when books were written and read,

when men took delight in what we call “character,” why is

it we are told so little of Wykeham, the Chancellor of

England, and the king’s bosom friend and counsellor, w en

that king was no less a man than Edward III.; he kings

architect, when architecture made its great an na

effort

;

the bishop of a great see, and the founder of two noble

institutions for the fostering of the “new learning, wfoch

then turning all men's heads ? Perhap • ««

n and great events crowded each o
. ,

canvas. Perhaps Wykeham’s own ^ed him.

background. At any rate, we now &
from

Froissart, most delightful of gossips, sPa
that,

knights and ladies, fights and tourneys, to

was even

great men
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c made Bishop of Winchester

Sir William Wykeham was m^ ^ ^ sJr wm|aair

and Chancellor of England,
with thejdng ?

and how came he m sue
Sir

and how came he in such lg

au acCording to Fuller, “ Such

William he was hight only ^ before their Christian

^not
3

grated in the university, being in

names were men no &
priests as

orders, but not in degrees.
of Wickham, where

He was born m I324> Uvedales, lords of the

you may still see monuments
the wnliam .

s

manor for center,es, one of whom
^ ^ western edge of

patron and friend.

^ ground in those days, full of

New Forest, a roya
country-bred child, who spent

delights and temptation
^

the^coun^
y^ ^ geesC(

his days in weeding,
Forest

&
until Sir Nicholas Uvedale

and his holidays m >

„ Great Grammar School,”

picked him up, and
governor of the castle.,

“
P
— I Xtps the

8
pHe

fr fou^ ou,

if was,

ta *e great c„y the boy found himself, and free to watch

the “mysteries” carried on in the open shops, under t

projecting gables.
,

The Priory School appears to have been within a stone s-

throw of the Cathedral, without the west wall of the Priory

enclosure
;
a grammar school of the old type, where, on great

' occasions, the boys held disputations amongst themselves in

Latin verse, their inspiriting themes being the tenses of a verb,

or the declension of a Latin noun ! Perhaps it was his deadly

weariness of the old grind that made Wykeham, when he was

able, lay himself out to foster the “ new learning,” the quickening

power which was then stirring in men’s hearts. “ Sire, I am

unworthy,” said he, on his presentation to the coveted bishopric,

“ but wherein I am wanting myself, that will I supply by a.

brood of more scholars than all the prelates of England ever

showed.” But he got himself educated in spite of his school ;

what with the great fair and other doings of the town, and, a

greater factor in his life, the Cathedral, where the boys went to^

hear mass every day. It would seem as if he received

impressions here which were to last him for life, because, simple

and earnest soul though he was, he had no sympathy with
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Wyclif and his movement
;
he no more wanted a new religion

than did Sir Thomas More in his day, The old is better hesaM
;
but letjis raise up priests who shall be abreast with ’the

times, raised by a worthy education above the vices which mve
a handle to the enemies of the Church—hence, his “ brood o
scholars.” We scarcely do justice to the significance of his

r\**4*n n n n a** i.1. _ i. r IT T i •

of

efforts as a counter-reform to that of Wyclif.

A dedication of his powers was surely going on, uncon-
sciously, within the boy, impressed, as he grew able to take

it in, with the chaste beauty and symmetry of the great

Norman Cathedral, whose counterpart must be looked for in

that of Chichester or Durham, rather than in the Winchester

Cathedral of to-day. He was taught, by and bye, to look with

critical dissatisfaction at the great building which had over-

powered his young soul and given bent to his genius. This

was an era of great achievements in architecture, of new ideas

of symbolic expression, and Winchester was behind the times.

Near two centuries ago was it ruled by every canon of sound

taste that the vertical line of Gothic composition could alone

express the aspirations of the Christian Church—clustering

shafts, pointed arches, vaulted roofs, alike reaching upwards to

the heavens
;
and here was Winchester with circular arches and

horizontal lines, quite pagan in principle! Men’s mouths,

especially the mouths of churchmen attached to a cathedral, were

full of the great works but lately finished, or even now in hand,

after the new style : York, Lincoln, Ripon, Carlisle Gloucester

were receiving great additions or alterations. e nia

worked on ,behind of the Bishop, who doubtless, taten<«=

freely with hie gossip, the Prior of St. Sw.tf.tn s who, talked

over with the monks, through whom,
. f'jtey

boys, and what bold schemes '™“
race remains 1 Was it the

rJo“s
in

fw1lt
e

d"eam

W
of «*»> boy-a wonderful

transformation which the old “"^“^done something

The young scholar appears to have saui^

to bring him into notice
, wfi find him secretary to

Somewhere after his twen ie y
Winchester Castle.

Sir John do Scures,
h’^Lfngdon’L installed at Winchester,

By and bye (1345) Bishop
ef with the power of saying

a man full of purpose an
higher rack, Winchester is

good things. “ If Canterbury is the h.g
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„ • -wi to him on the occasion of his

the better manger, is ascn
Canterbury, really in order that

refusing the Archbis opric
improvements in Winchester.

he might be free to go on w
about he determined to do

;

What his predecessors 1had t^cd about^^ ^^
he would restore t ic :L

^ his notice and taken into
Wykeham was early recommended

Bishon
his counsels The west front was in a ruinous state. Bishop
nis counsels.

j ra(TCTpd its huge length some forty
Walkelyn’s Norman nave dragged its ag °

, nrpvail .

feet beyond the present west front. Bold counsels prevail

.

the ruinous fragment is pulled down; a new patch » put upon

the old garment ;
the old Norman nave is pieced out with two

bays on the north side and one on the south side of a totally

different character; clustering shafts carried up to the springers

of the roof encase the heavy Norman piers. The pier arches

are pointed, a graceful balcony above them disguises the thick-

ness of the Norman wall, the base giving the square head for

the arch, which is a feature of the new style ;
the triforium loses

its distinctive character, being merged in the balcony, which

again appears to belong to the clerestory windows above.

Then a new west front is added, still forty feet short of the

original limit
;

and in this front an immense magnificent

window, very simple in design, little more than a grating in

stone, the mullions carried up in straight lines until they reach

the curve of the arch, and crossed at right angles by transoms

—in a word, a perpendicular window—though, conventionally

speaking, the perpendicular Gothic, our essentially English

style, was not introduced until the close of the reign of

Edward III. Bold innovations these! and only to be justified

by a bolder project still,—the complete transformation of the
vast Cathedral in such a way that, while retaining the original
Norman structure as a groundwork, the features of the
perpendicular Gothic should be employed to make of
Winchester one of the finest naves in the world ! Wykeham
worked for Edingdon, planned, suggested, hurried his patron
on with all the force of his youth and his genius. When
e C

J

n
.^.

twenty-three, Edward III. visits Winchester,
and the brilliant young architect is introduced to the King, who
carries him off to assist in the fortifications of Calais, and in other
great works afoot at the time: he becomes “so high in the

without ht
C

%
h "0t

A
m
|

WaS d°ne in any respect whatever
without his advice. And poor Edingdon, with his works not

more than well begun, is he left in the WE • u
in hand, designed by an infinitely bolder ™ J*

a VaSt scheme
his own, and to be carried out—how ?’ n

6 fertlle genius than
probability is, we should say that thl ,

the contrary, the

under Wykeham’s instructions’ and vvhr>
WCre Carried on

from the King's business.
’tel" Set »*»

original conception was his, for he wonlHKo
"ot

L
lmpossibly the

another man’s plan so faithfullv that
rL ty have carried out

observe the differences in detail between h°
U T '°°k **« *

And, again, when his old pabon IS^
sou's that Wykeham was so eager to hold the see of Wishes',efor was ,t not partly that he eraved to have in his own hands hecarry,ng out of the great design whieh Bishop Edingdon and hehad projected m h.s youth ? At any rate, the ten las, years of
the o d man s life are spent in embodying with increased beauty
and grace the vision of his youth. Meanwhile, Edward keeps him
fully employed. The famous chapel of Saint Stephen, in the
Palace of Westminster, was in progress, and was completed
in 1 347 >

the gem of English art, beautiful and glowing as the
Sainte Chapelle of Paris, and who but Wykeham could be
entrusted with a work so dear to the King’s honour ? The castles

of Dover and Queensborough gave him employment, and in 1349,
Edward, who had a great affection for Windsor, resolved to put

it in the hands of his friend for enlargement and beautification.

Letters patent went forth to press hewers of stone, carpenters,

and other artificers, and at the head of 300 workmen thus

collected, Wykeham laboured until he was able to write

“ hoc fecit Wykeham ” on a tower of that royal castle.

The ancient grammar school taught by the monks of St.

Swithin’s, of very early date and a school for kings in its

day, appears to have fallen into decay, and Wykeham, who,

we have seen, wished to raise up students of another pattern,

taught by men filled with the new enthusiasm for learning,

took no pains to revive his old school on the old lines. But

he lost no time in gathering his students, though he was not

yet at leisure to build for them. Temporary housing was

contrived for masters and scholars on St. Giles s 1 ,
as goo

s^rely, as the universities furnished for then stu ents in e

first days, and then he devoted himself to the fotmdatton. and

building of “St. Marie's College of Winchester at '

»on known as “New College.” This was a work to enhst
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none more so, and while

the sympathies of WykehW ^ Winchester scholars

he built his college at
u n St. Giles’s Hill,

lodged meanly for twenty y P
and a suitable site secured,

But, other matters off h ^ building of his new college

Wykeham devoted himseu
an assemblage of

at Winchester. ^ laying of the first

notable persons was &athe ^ ground known as Otter-

stone of the chapel, on 1
1

the great work went on,

bourn Mead. For near y n
Membury, Wykeham’s

under the superintendence of S.mon^
was ready for

clerk of the w°rks
'

, M e a noble procession wound

r't" GiS
*

U,

f

J-o- the Soke bridge, and up the

down St. Giles s n ,

through a narrow alley, where

High Street; then, to the left thr^

overhanging chambers ™el

upon which
Cathedral precincts ;

then *%&£**% J0 what is

feStS

CoUeee Stree^'Here the company halt before the glorious

group of Saint Mary's College buildings, clean a

J>

d fr“h ™™

ho hands of the workmen, lying under the shadow of the

grey cathedral. They chant as they go-.s it T<JDa<m

that breaks from them at this great sight ? On they g ,

the warden and ten priests, who are fellows of the college

the eleven faithful apostles, they represent ;
the seventy scholars

and their two masters—the seventy-two disciples through tie

great gateway they make their solemn procession into t e

college, chanting all the time.

Now they are within the first quadrangle ;
and lo, on all

hands what provision for their
,
well-being !—needful in days

when great households did not depend upon outside supplies.

There, ranged round the court, were the malt-house, the brew-

house, the bakery, the butchery—for the feeding of a hundred

souls or more. Another gateway now, and over it rooms for

John Morys, that day appointed warden, and walking at the

head of the procession
;
most likely they all filed through their

warden’s chambers, for everything was on show that day, and it

would be wholesome for the scholars to remember after, how,

from his windows, he would have an eye on all that went on in

either “ quad ”
;
within the second quadrangle, and they would

have the great buildings of the college in an imposing line before

them the beautiful chapel, with bold buttresses
;
the great hall,
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with its mullioned windows, forming the south win? n u
that when this sight broke upon them the chan tin

^
suspended and the founder’s heart gladdened by lch^!
cheer as British schoolboys can produce.

a

Let us follow the procession through the long schoolroom
low, and not too light-points not much considered in tho.e
days—and up to the refectory or hall above it, the great timbers
of the high open roof, well arranged for the escape of the fumes
of dinner, looking fresh and new that day, with heads of
kings and bishops, bright in their new gilding, adorning
the joists

;
and there, on the long, narrow oaken tables,

were the square wooden trenchers, off which they would
feast presently, when they had given thanks to God in

the beautiful chapel
;

and, at the entrance, the tub for the

broken meat which their founder desired should be saved for the

poor wives of Winton. You may see it all to-day as the scholars

saw it five hundred years ago, only the oak timbers of the roof

are black now with great age. Then, coming down from the hall,

they would look into the great kitchen, full of savoury odours

and goodly sights, for all the world was to be feasted on that

great day, and the cooks were the only busy folk. Through the

scholars’ dormitories now, with oaken bedsteads and clean straw

for sole bedding
;
and then, into the beautiful chapel, lofty for its

size as a French cathedral, and aglow with the warm colouring

of walls and windows, warmly ceiled, too, with timber done into

the beautiful fan-tracery, which was a new design of the time,

and has been mistakenly ascribed to Wykeham himself. W hat

a crowded chapel that day! What with great visitors from

London, and friends from the country, and every citizen of

Winton who was not bed-fast ! Only a few cou en
,

Bishop’s guests, perhaps, with the members of the coll g
. ^

the service of thanksgiving w^o b

^
h^ 'V

g a

°

d ’the making
people could cry “Amen.” Then the teastin a

g

of speeches afterwards ! The compliments o

words to

the modest answer of the founder, an is 'V

{ong of men ;

his “sons.” Early to bed was the rule for^ ^ ^
and long before the curfew rang, }

guests away to lie at Wolvesey Castle.

The last decade of the nineteenth century is «P°" “s-
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pfleeted we have failed to leave

and, whatever else we^ , in ’stone. The archaeologist

any great expression ot
d such of our works as

of five hundred years hence
“Debased, ineffectual,

remain with a shrug or a

«

l

nspired by no ideal beyond

inexpressive !

” he will say
, for architccture is

the barren uses of the hoar
it is by its great

a speech known and tea

^ literature, that a country

buildings, even more
.

-

tv Wherein have we failed?

or an age is estimate y p g that architecture, as

Perhaps we have lost
ofjhe^

one of the fine a
, eager for fame and fortune,

We send out our young ^.te ^eag ^ them (0

pit pe" fame or no, fortune or no, pureiy for

th

lTe
rk

i’nquiry

?

is beyond us; but this cognate question is

very much our concern, because it may influence the careers

of our sons. Can we do anything to secure that the new

age close upon us shall do better than we? Very possib y

the architects of the twentieth century may be moved to

nobler expression than this, our own age, has found. Nobler

ideas are stirring amongst us, of domestic life, of social life,

of civil life—perhaps, of religious life. But we need not wait

idly for the moving of the waters. We can do this, any way,

for the arts and professions of the future. We can see that

before a youth takes up his profession, architecture or another,

he gets a worthy ideal of that profession before his attention

is taken up with its mechanical details. It has been well

said by Coleridge that “ There is scarcely any one of the

powers or faculties with which the Divine goodness has

endowed His creatures, which may not in its turn be a source

of paramount benefit and usefulness
;

for every thing around

us is full of blessings, nor is there any line of honest occupation

in which we would dare to affirm that, by a proper exercise

of the talent committed to his charge, an individual might

not justly advance himself to highest praise. But subordination

necessarily arises among the different branches of knowledge,

according to the difference of those ideas by which they are

initiated and directed.” *

The Science of Method.

*
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his

the greatest services that a parent can render toScMd°”Le[
US say, for example, that a father has thought of

‘

of an architect for his son. He does no,
lad has leanings that way, and he does not wish to force hi!
inclinations. He takes the boy to Winchester, city full of the
personality of the great medieval architect, retails some such
slight sketch as we have given of Wykeham’s career, recovers, by
an effort of imagination, the great Norman Minster, with its

three tiers of semi-circular arches
;

puts vividly the’ problem
as it must have occurred to Wykeham, how to transform this

into a Gothic Church, and shows the bold conceptions, the

marvellous constructive power, the dominant ideal, the artistic

feeling that went to the making of that glorious nave. The
idea does not take

;
the boy does all but yawn in your face

!

Even so, it is as well to know definitely that architecture is

not his vocation. He listens greedily, ponders in silence, hunts

up old books about architecture, remodels (on paper) his parish

church ! He has the making of an architect in him, and he

is beginning at the right end, with the idea, the great thought,

and not with the small details, of the thing.

l


